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Chapter X

Royal Salute

Saturday, April  10. 1954

A
PRIL 10 WAS A SATURDAY AND THE HANDS LOST NO TIME in

going ashore to explore Naples. They found a modern city 
with wide streets filled with an endless stream of madly driven traffic. 
The shops were filled with souvenirs, the pavements with the street 
peddlers offering musical boxes, sunglasses ,  and P. Arker 51s. Some 
inspected the castle, more inspected the wine shops, but quite a 
number accepted the hospitality of the Americana, who had opened 
their clubs to British servicemen. These, having changed their pounds 
to lire. made hasty calculations on the backs of envelopes and. con-
verting the lire into tickets for dollars and cents, bought the tradi-

tional hot dogs and coffee and relaxed with beer, music, and games.
That night the San Carlo Opera House gave a performance of " 

The Pearl Fisher " in honour of Admiral Lord Mountbatten and on 
Sunday made musical history by presenting "Novita del Giorna, ' ' an 
early comic opera of Paul Hindemith, which was conducted by the 
eighty-year-old composer himself.

But perhaps more fascinating than Naples were its environs. 
Trips were arranged to Pompeii. where the Roman world of A.D. 67 
still lives for those with imagination. There were many moving sights 
but possibly the most piteous was that of a chained dog preserved in 
his agony for centuries by the volcanic ash which killed him. The wall 
paintings were beautiful. In fact they were breath-taking — in more 
senses than one: the portrait of one wishful thinking Roman raised a 
shout of incredulous envy from every man present.

A boat was run to Capri. the little blue island of Tiberius. Bad 
weather detracted a little from its beauty, but some lads at least were 
compensated for that by tea with Gracie Fields - who. incidentally, 
had to dash away to buy a new frock for a cocktail party on the 
G l a s g o w .

Sorrento, a charming little village on the bay, was the centre of 
the rabbit-making industry, and it was here that the best bargains in 
musical boxes and inlaid work were to be found; and if nine out of ten 
boxes played " the Isle of Capri," or " Come back to Sorrento,'' and 
every shop sold musical boxes, no one complained; that was why they 
went there.

The visit to Naples also provided an opportunity (for those who 
could prove they were not indispensable) to spend a couple of days 
sightseeing at Rome.

The stay at Naples was a short one; perhaps that was just as well 
in view of the high prices, though they did not prevent a three-day 
spending spree that filled the old lady as full of treasure as an old-
time galleon; on Tuesday, as she slipped down the Italian coast, six 
hundred trinket boxes tinkled out their plea to return to Sorrento. 
Dusk fell with S t romboli giving a fine display of fireworks. 
Wednesday morning saw the old girl wearily make fast at No. 6 berth 
for a well-earned rest, while the ship's company settled down to the 
serious job of outwitting the Customs.

The following week-end was Easter; for four glorious days no 
work was done and both watches had two days leave. but with the 
forthcoming r o y a l  visit in everyone's minds (especially the 
management's) this lost time had to he made up. On April 21. Her 
Majesty's birthday, a Royal sa lute  was fired, heralding the arrival of 
the Britannia on the next day. The Royal Yacht was a magnificent 
sight. Her gleaming hull reflected the ripples of the water, its navy 
blue striking contrast to the white upperworks and the streamlined 
yellow funnel.

The arrival of the Royal Yacht signalled a week of feverish 
activity as the ship was painted from stem to stern, the Queen 's Guard, 
street lining, and crowd control parties were drilled and " illuminate 
ship " circuits were rigged and tested.

On Tuesday, Their Royal Highnesses Prince Charles and
Princess Anne paid the old lady a  visit. The chippies had made them
a " cruiser " each, and they had great fun navigating their new toys
around the quarterdeck. The next day Britannia sailed for Tobruk.
Her week of titivation over. Saturday May 1 saw the old lady in the
role of lady-in-waiting setting out with the fleet to meet Her
Majesty the Queen, and eleven o 'clock on Sunday morning each sharp



crack of her four-inch matched a dozen puffs of smoke and preceded 
the crackle of a dozen guns as a twenty-one gun Royal Salute echoed 
between the two lines of warships passing on either side of the 
Britannia. First one line and then the other wheeled in succession to 
overhaul the Royal Yacht at high speed, each ship cheering Her 
Majesty as it passed. As the old lady approached in her Turn the alert 
was sounded : the crucial moment, the culmination of all the practices 
and exercises : the well known voice of command boomed over the 
warning telephone — " Stand by to — " : and some-body pulled the 
plug out! As the divisions passed the bridge of Britannia the officers in 
charge, in the absence of orders from the management, took matters 
into their own hands, and the old lady created a precedent by cheering 
in succession. The ship passed so closely to the Royal Family that their 
features were quite easily distinguishable; judging by their smiles they 
appeared to enjoy the novelty.

The two lines of ships, having cleared Britannia, drew up in
column on either side of it before continuing their high speed
manoeuvres. A submarine display followed a fly-past as the Fleet
performed every item in its repertoire during Command Performance.
At 0900 on Monday the Royal Yacht headed a long procession
of ships filing into Grand Harbour. The old lady excelled herself

by taking only twelve minutes from the time she passed the break-
water until she was tied up.

Massed bands played amidst huge banner-waving crowds from 
every vantage point around the harbour. Almost as soon as Britannia 
had secured the Royal Barge slipped away from her side and sped for 
shore. Large crowds clapped the Royal car as it drove up Crucifix Hill
to Floriana where the Queen unveiled a memorial to airmen killed in 
the Mediterranean during the war. Three thousand relatives of these 
men had been flown or shipped to the island to watch the ceremony. 
This was the first of Her Majesty's many official engagements, which 
included the Services' Parade to which the old lady contributed.

The Royal visit was like a great fiesta; streets were gay with 
coloured lights and decorations and every night petards ponged and 
rockets soared : the ships in the harbour were dressed in bunting by 
day and bathed in floodlights at night, and from all over the islands, 
crowds flocked to Valetta.

At 1630 on Friday, May 7, to the sound of a farewell salute, 
Britannia steamed past the crowded barakkas and through the break-
water for Gibraltar and home.

J.F.
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